Committee to consider

applications for SPC:

,•

.

If~

'Bunny's Night Out' 'hops'
for froncking success

Besides preliminary
consideration by the committee,
"Alumni Night at the Bunnies' Club" highlights tonight's
applicants' names are sent to
After a semester of experiSenior Frolics, directed by Mr.
the attendance office, auditors.
mentation,
Senior Privilege
Bob Nichols and senior Nancy
office, library, deans, counCards will be issued in earnest
Austin.
The show starts at
this year.
Preliminary con- selors, and to the faculty itself
8
p.m.
tonight.
Admission will
for
comment.
Final
judgment
sideration of first quarter apbe $1.00 with student body card
plications began last Wednesday of these comments lies in the
and $1.50 without.
and will continue on October 17 hands of the committee which
Trading school skirts for
and 19 by the committee consis- explains the full privileges of
bunny costumes in the keynote
ting of five teachers, Mrs. Lynn the card to any student passing
act are Jackie' Barton, Martha
Dahms, Mr. Hal Riddle, Mrs. the requirements of "maturity,
Bowman, Sheila Hackett, Linda
Jan Rowland, Mr. George Trus- courtesy, honesty" reliability,
Kirkendall, Sally Painter, and
cott, and Mr. Jim Yelton; three integrity, citizenship, and genSeniors who Jean Youngman.
students,
Jim Betts, Mike eral conduct."
missed the October 14th deadThe
"Kissing
Co-.eds,"
Christine, and Janet Farness;
Bonnie Germ undson, Linda
and a lone counselor, Mrs. line for applications or do not
receive a card may submit apLevine, Mimi Neel, Linda WoolKav Cook.
plications during the first two
lard, and Sherry Wright begin
the show after viewers are esweeks of the second, third, and
fourth quarters.
corted to their seats by escaped
Students who possess cards
bunnies Car:ol Brennan, Judy
may: 1) write their own admit
Bumgarner, Jan Bird, Mary
notes; 2) use the card as a hall . Helsaple,Marilyn
Ramires,
pass;
3)
be
excused
from
class
Carolyn
Wenborn,
Brenda
The Navy, through its Naval
Woollard, and Dora Wong.
Reserve
Officer's
Training by their teacher and may leave
Another dance routine conCourse (NROTC), is making campus after notifying the atsists
of Linda MacDonald from
tendance
office;
and
4)
will
available to qualified Cubberley
Cubberley,
Evelyn Clark from
receive
a
lifetime
student
body
students and students across the
Ravenswood and Barbara Reed
card if. they retain the card
nation 1800-2000 full four-year
from San Mateo Junior College,
"scholarships'"in an attempt to for three or more quarters.·
offering an inter-school flavor
secure the most capable college
(See Editorial, page 2).
to the show.
graduates for positions in the
Navy.
Prospective applicants should
contact Mr. Lewis, in charge
of the' program here at Cubberley, before the November 18
application deadline. Selections
are based on criteria including
academic tests (SAT with emphasis on math and science),
a fairly rigid physical examination,and a personal interview by psychologists and naval
offil!ers.
Major courses of
study are left up to the individual with religion and medi- c~~':'.c:.:emedunsuitable by naval
By BARRY KRIEBEL

~

Navy offers
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Photo: LE GEAR
Nancy Austin, (extreme right), Senior Frolics director,
puts "bunnies" (1. t9 r.) Linda Levine, Bonnie Germundson,
and Mimi Neel through final practice.
(Missing from the
picture are Linda Woollard and Cherie Wright).
Debby Gaytors, Naja Grismon, Wilma Jones, Helen Moss,'
and Lynn Natis will sing along
with Jim Neilson's band, "The

Westminster Five."
Other entertainment will'include satires on "The Dating
Game,"
." The Newlywed
Game," and" Divorce Court,"
plus a variety of acts not yet
officially named due to the traditional disorganization of the
Frolics.
" Bunny's Night Out" promises to be "a smash," according to Mr. Nichols and with
a score of 25 acts, all from
the talented seniors, it can't
be, anything else.
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a fairly rigid physical examination, ~anda personal interview by psychologists and naval
-:i:"'''offit:ersf ""Major "'courses "of ",
study are left up to the individual with religion and medi- cine deemed unsuitable by naval
officials.
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:ends
big'fweek
This year's
Homecoming

Dance will be held Friday,
October 28, in the cafetorium.
"The Nubreeds" will be the
featured band, having played
with "Paul
Revere and the
Raiders," at Longshoreman's
Hail, The Bold Knight, and The
Continental.
Congress will expose all students entered to Parliamentary
Sponsored by the TOTEM
staff and Mrs. Gerry Meyer,
procedure, in which a mock
Senate and House will convene the Homecoming Dance will be
to eleCt presiding officers, and from 8:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.,
the Senate committees consider
following our Homecoming
bills and resolutions which will Game with Paly in the' afterThe dress is semibe debated. Later on, the Senat'e noon.
and House will discuss legisformal, and tickets,are on sale
lative business, and elect the for $3.50 with student body
outstanding speakers of each
card, and $5.00 without. Tickets
legislative bQdy, followed by will be sold to couples only.
Homecoming Queen is to be
the presentation of gavels and
medals.
crowned during ,the football
Backing up the Cubberley
game Friday and then "rearmy, led by the" Great Three"
crowned" during the dance, with
the three runners-up as "prinare Jim Barrall, Debbie Berry,
cesses.
Kathy Good, Wilma Jones, EuMary Murphy is acting chairgenie Martinoff and Steve Mun- /
man for the committee planning
son, along with Mike Olmstead,
Leslie Olson and Danny Wilks, the dance.
who will all compete in practice houses.
Resolutions to be debated are:
Resolved: That juveniles over
12 should be placed under adult
court supervision;
Resolved:
That population' should be con"Entirely new and different"
trolled; Resolved: That trade
was yearbook supervisor Mrs.
should be ended with the Union Gerry Meyer's comment con-;of South Africa. All students
cerning the 1966-67 TOTEM.
must be prepared to debate both
The Cub yearbook, to be compro and con.
posed of two sections, will include a 16-page color spread.
Cubberley s first big debate
tournament is on October 29 Iridividual portraits will comat Lincoln High School, where prise one section, while feasix, teams representing Cub- tures will make up the other.
The yearbook staff sets their
berley will debate both sides of
the question, "What should be
sales goal at 850 books; Prices
the foreign aid policy of the are quoted at $5.00 with student body card, and $6.00
United States?"
Four teams
without.
will be entered in the debate.

sends
Forensics club
deba tors to ,congress ,

By sizeable majorities, Danny Wilks, John Neal, and Bill
Fleming (1. to r.) were chosen class presidents.
Photo: LE GEAR

Minority

of Students elect

c'lass officers

for year

On Tuesday, October 4, the
Voters also had an (Jpporstudents of Cubberley had an tunity to express their opinions
on whether or not the numeriopportunity to elect their class
should
. officers, as approximately 47% cal.resultsoftheelection
,;ofthe student body turned out be 'released.
By a vote of 361
to vote, ending the two-week
to 204 the voters expressed a
. desire to have them released;'
long campaign session.
Elected in the sophomore
however, the Election Board
class were:
President. Bill refused to officially release the
results.
Their decision was
Fleming; Vice-President, Bebbie' Miller; Secretary, Bonnie based on the fact that a majority
of the entire student body did
McDowell.
,
Voted in as officers in the
not, wish the results to be an'nounced.
junior class were: President,
John Neal; Vice President, Greg
Killingsworth; Secretary, Chris
Ernst.
Victors in the senior class
The Preliminary Scholastic
were Danny Wilks, President;
Aptitude Test (P.S.A. T.) will be
.Tan Bird, Vice-President; and given Saturday morning,OctoLinda McDonald as Secretary.
ber 22, to interested juniors.

Juniors

alert:

Competing against all other
high schools, Cubberley High
School, led by Jim SkOW, President· of the National Forensic
League, past president of the
Junior Statesmen of America;
Ken PHerson, Vice-President
of the NFL, vice-president of
the student body, who also won
last year's Palo Alto Lions Club
Contest for oratory; and Pearl
Tom, secretary of the student
body, will srorm upon Camden
High School October 15,entering
the official Bay Area NFL Congress.
National Forensics League is
an ,organization to train the
young people of today to be the.
leaders of tomorrow.
The

Praise given
to students
A letter of commendation regarding Danriy Wilks; senior
class president, and Kathleen
,Kennedy, who- graduated last
year, has been received by
Principal Scott D. Thomson because of their outstanding service in the Ravenswood City
School District's "Head Start"
Program.
Both were under the direction
of Mrs. Eileen Payne, the program coordinator, who teaches
ai: the ,College of San Mateo.
Their specific job was acting,
as teacher assistants from 8:30
to 12:30 a.m.

"

Need a change?

Buy the TOTEM

I
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; EDITORIAL

Modesty or Truth?

Seniors this year 'are being offered a measure of'
greater
freedom and responsibility
through an
experimental device termed a Senior Privilege Card.
As aholder of this card, a senior"may write his own
admit notices, leave campus after checking out at the
attel!dence office,'and use the card as ahallpa'~s. In
order to acquire these privileges, a senior must
apply and then have his application judged by a
faculty-student committee.'
The applJcal1t' must explain how 'he demonstrates
the "traits of a "goost"citi?:en: '~courtesy, honesty,
reliability, integrity, and general conduct." Forcing
anyone to explain ~hy he is an outstanding citizen is
an unrealistic criteria on which to judge an applicant.
No student will be able to complete this portion of the,
aPP.1ication honestly and without thinking, "What do
the juqges want--modesty or truth?" ,By establishing
this, "requirement ,'the
application will becoIl)e
contrived and evasive and will ,have little value to the
committee in judging the merits and citizenship of
the applicant. On no application is a person ever
required to write his own reference; rather, it is
a!ways required of ~n outsider.
Certainly
this application requiremcnt
is a
challenge, but the challenge will be met not by the
student"B:,reaction but rather by a student's distrust
and indecision regarding what is required of him in
order to be accepted.
,.
The committeewouJd'dobetter to, require a recor:n, mendat\on from a fa'C:ultymember, as they would no
doubt receive' a more honest and realistic/opinion
than from the student himseJf.
, The idea of a Senior Privilege Card is a good one;
"".1
the eX,Jcution
appears to be only fair- -or' rather ,
""
"un-fair."

Miss

Confusio
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"Thought I'd change?
Watch your tresses
I'm back again! "

Pu, rr -fe

efT

r'ufh

By BOB WARFORD
Fumble on who fumble •••
I just do a lot more w~lking
Not to bring old and bad
nowadays.).
memol-ie.s, back but contrarv
Wh~t's out school coming to?
to the c;ATAMOUNT'S sports
I saw almost a dozen girls
editor it·was not Olmstead who wearing pants (near ' the girls
dropped that fumble at our Dow- gym on the lawn by the 'J'
ney game. It was Rick Lynch
wing); But they must be in an
(a 'junior who besides dropping
art class bec,ause they all had
the ball played a -good game).
paint-covered clothes.
Olmstead didn't exactly wail
Fence Fence who's your Finch?
though..
They also left out
Mr. Buck, drama coach, is
Ramey's 50 yard punt (sorry,
really going all out on the fall'
Rame)•.
production. George Bull, who
This week's Bird- Brain-ofplays 'a fencing master ,"'Willbe
the__Month Award (This week's?
taking lessons from that, exoh well) goes to sports writer
per t swordsman Mr. Finch.
(Leave Y()U in the dark? Then.
Dick 0' Connor who reported·
Cub's football league record ,save up and go see the comedy ~
, at no wins and one loss. That's
in November).
going a little far even for a
Not-so NaZ,i!!!!!
Paly fan; Our real record is
That litde old hater Vincent
one )win and no losses, though (the American, Nazi Storm0' Connor said we lost to Ra- trooper) was put down so badly,
venswood. Dick also reported
his intentions of coming to Cub-

"
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'
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HALE:.~Editor
The CATAMOUNT is written and 'published bi-monthly by
the journali~m classes of CUbberley High School.
~~
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that
defeated
by Man- mannIXl"anagedtogethistwobits
berley backfired I Dave Kaufteca, we26were
to 7,
in, non-league
0'
Connor).
turned from
a lecture discussion
to a, very
the
other
way
around,
Mr.
Atheist
Jew is.
'competition.
in, asking
the The
Nazi
whatlike
an
By DOUGMONICA
Can't wait •.. (The score was onesided
debate.
Students
The game of democracy as
To all those sophs who didn't
Jan Teichner, Susie Nesbit, and
played at Cubberley is done in know, 'the boys' bathroom on Wilma Jones brought up imporaccordance with very strange
the far wing is closed. I can't
tant and effecting ideas, but the
rules •. On one' hand, we are i figure out why though (ha ha). discussion aid turn to more
told' how good student governWhoever caused it disappeared
violent, ..,remarks
that were
ment is, and yet this same
with a HI OH Roberson in a halted only by Mr. Jones and
government stifles the press
cloud_of smoke.
the clock. Our friend (?) the
and casts' a shadow of suspiWoman Driver? Right!
Nazi was lucky to get away with
cion on the entire election proSue,Custer didn't seem to quit as few rebuttal questions as he
did., (Not to mention his life).
cess by refusing to release the ! when she drove into a parked
'j;f"
numerical results of the elecpolice car; within a week or
Looks •••
tion.
two" she managed to hit Steve
The meeting between a few
On the recent class elec-, Magyar's car in our parking
disagreeing parties' over Viet
tion ballot appeared a queslot. (I'm really not worried,
Namand ~lothes and appearance
tton which asked whether or not"
. -,
."
(there were' nearly twenty peothe studen~s1~ished numerical
~he 'results, IS l,hat he and his pIe ther-e) was settled by Dr.
results released.
Bya vote commission
didn't
actually
Thomson. ,The ~Patriots(most
lof ,321 to 20'i~the' sf,ydents in~~ coun\~thet;~~~!pts;;. ~~. hE(,w~'Sif'jo9.f
w,r~m belong to theE.xecutgrs
dicat~d a desfre for the results
c~mpet1n~,;ima water polo 9~me'r' of who"mbelong,to the EX:e~Ufbr
to be released.
WIth Paly. Rather than waiting
Car Club) promised no bOdily
t
'
Yet once again this year, as until he and the Elections Board
harm to the unkept "pacifists,"
ill..n~9.past,..JQ£Jc§~t~
~.s.~....co-utI.! COI1V(mc. UI1~1 CQlIJlL:'lL. who in,turnpromiscdt~cy would

..

,..

~
/
?tf

rhe ex~curion
'I
appears ro be only fair- -or rarher,
, 'un-fair."

ThJ

Catamount

CINDY HALE: Editor

The CATAMOUNT is written and 'published bi-monthly by
the journali$m classes of Cubberley High School.
STAFF
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Cindy Hale
~ • Bill Klink
Alison Wissig
Jim, Betts
Nancy Jones
Mike Blodgett
Kim Colbert
Scott LeGea'r
John Kehres
~ •••••
Pearl Tom
: ••••.•.•
Emy Chan
Pat Greer
Elaine Carlitz
Ellen Melchior
Martha Embry
Donna de Genova
Debbie Berry
Claudia Marchman
Suzanne Levitsky

REPORTERS
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13 Merit Scholars commended
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Hettled
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by Or.

the students!!wished numerical
Thomson. The Patriots (most
didn't
actually
results released.
By a vote commission
,of 361 to 20'4-the students in". count the ballots ••• he, was of whom belong to the Executors
'Ofw"hombelong to the ·Ex.ecufor
competing in Ii' waterpolo'game
dicated a desire for the result~
with PalY. Rather than waiting Car Club) promised no bodily
to be released.
harm to the unkept "pacifists,"
Yet once again this year, as until he and the Elections Board
who
in turn promised they would
in the past, the results were could 'convene and count at
not pass out pamphlets against
not officially given to th~ CAl' A- 4 p.m.,' Jon Briskin, Mrs.
the U.S. policy in Vietnam.
MOUNT. Kirk Schumacher, the Virginia Lagiss, and an assortment of students pulled But all these promises perelection commissioner, even
neglected to discuss the imfrom tDe halls completed the tain on school grounds only.
Woody's Stadium? ••.
plications of, the student vote tallying.
I noticed Woody's restaurant'
on releasing the totals with his
If this,is an indication of how
hasTefused service to Cub stuElection Commission. In open elections are to be held, I
dentf? again this year, all bedefiance of the students' wishes,
suggest we quit.
We should
cause of a little milk shake fight
Schumacher refused to give out either
play regulation deat Woody's. Was it worth it,
the results.
mocracy which includes comFrank and Charlie? (Two of
However, while not released
missioners doing their jobs,
the contestants). 'Notto mention
officially, the results have be- presidents not usurping power,
come common knowledge. They adults not concerning themKirby who isn't even here to
suffer. Cart you imagine that,
selves in affairs students can
are: In the senior class, Presia surfer sufferer?
dent: Danny Wilks, 163:Melody handle, and efficially giving the
Pagel, 40; Marc COVItt, 10; results to the press, or we
BUY YOUR. S. B. CARD
Vice-l-'resident: Jan Bird, 123; shouldn't play at all.
NOW
Gail McKnight, 85; Secretary:
Linda McDonald, 19l.
In the junior class, the votes
were:
President: John Neal,
124; Vice-President, Greg Killingsworth, 100; Suzi Reed, 37;
Secretary:
Chris Ernst, 130.
Earrings from Greenwich Village!
In the sophomore class:
Earrings made to match your clothes
President:
Bill Fleming, 219;
,really great and exclusively YOURS
Paul', Dolnick" 25; Vice, Jor onl}>'$3
President:
Debbi~
117;
Bernice Smoll,
61;,Miller,
Robin Fur4041 El Camino Way
nell, 49; Secretary:
Bonnie
McDowell, 160; Donna deNear Rick's Chalet
Genova, 69.
Tues.- Sat. 10-5 321-6304
Perhaps one reason why Mr.
Schumacher refused to give out
"

Joe Baldwin, Lloyd Bennett, Pete Iverson, Barry Kriebel,
Doug Monica, John Mott-Smith, Steve Nelson, Frank Rosman,
Jon Radloff, Vickie Stobie, Bob Warford, Jan Whitaker, Keith'
Woodard.

VV~I

Paul
Lufkin,
Mr. John Lewis, senior coun- Liberatore,
selor at Cubberley, recently Charles Murray, Peter Ratner
received a list of" commended" and Dora Wong.
students in the National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test.
Each commended scholar will
inform the National Merit Corporation of the three colleges
in which he is most interested.
The national committee will,
in turn, send a letter recommending the student for admission to each college.
Qualifying students include
Diane Bray, Marc Covitt, Mark
Drewek, Janet Farness, Susan
ferreira, Jim Hartley, Mark
SAN ANTONIO
SHOPPING
CENTER
Hopkin,' Mike Kozumplik, Ray

MTN.

VIEW,
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BRUNER

WendyManA
visits Berne
as individual'

Counsel specialist
By ALLISON WlSSIG
The:now pass~ term "'head'grades or even nervousness
before taking a test are examshrinker," formerly ap,l?liedto
psychologists or psychIatrists,
pIes of the problems she works
can easily be disproved with a with. By presenting various
visit to Cubberley's Dr. Fern
alternatives, she tries to guide"
Bruner,
Dr, Bruner explains
the student to a quicker solution.'
that, "You' don't have to be Questions related to" subjects
sick to see a psychiatrist and outside of school,' where the
deep, dark problems
are
student may wish to talk to
.definitely not "necessary,"
, someone' besides his parents
Now working full time as are also discussed.
Dr. Bruner works closely
the school's psychologist, Dr,
with the counselors, and she
~~:uner previously counseled at
Cubberley for two years, Sl:1e comments~ "Many students
speak to me at the suggestion
has also". taught history and
counseled in Alameda.
'of their counselors, and the'
majority of these come in only
In regard to her actual duties,
once or twice."
Dr. Bruner states that her principle job is to help students
Dr. Bruner clearly thinks
·.learn better. Difficulties with
hedjob is not that of a "headj

i

;l

'(/

ij\

GERARD DIJOU

Cub f i'!rst

, Photo: BRISKIN
Students may see Dr. Bruner
shrinker" and feels that Cubberley students also have a by simply filling out a ca.ll
modern, realistic view on psy- slip, or are welcome to stop
by her office anytime.
chology,
'
,--

Arrival calm;
retu rn.chaotic

•

'.n ·New Caledonia

." Beautifully different" deBy KEITH WOODARD and fishiqg from the small sur- "of the islarid, New Caledonia
scribes Oaxaca, Mexico, as
rounding
islands,
According
to
still
manages
to
produce
one\
Jerry, "These islands may. be seventh of th e world's supply seen by the three Cubberley
"The sand -is very fine-Ii
returnees,
seniors
Diane
almost the texture of flour,"
rented for the amazing surri'of of nickle and chrome."
\
Walker and Mike Blodgett, and
The schooL term differs
99 cents per year."
commented sophomore Jerry
New Caledonia itself is about greatly from Palo Alto in that junior Bob Melosh,
t!f , Dij<?uas he described his twoSelected last year for the
Its students attend classes daily,
year 'sojourn in the French as big as New Jersey.
~{
territory of New Caledonia, an interior is mountainous, largely' except Thursday and Saturday, "cultural interchange," these
,island lying 750 miles east of covered with Eucalyptlls and The term lasts from March to three and last year's graduate
Australia.
December, with two-week va- Emily Cole spent the summer
"Captain Cook" pine forests,
h
cations every three months. from July 15 to early September
in
which
explorations
are,
still
Jerry is the first student in
: the Palo Alto. School District
Dress standards at school are living with Oaxacan families;
being conducted. "Civilizatio{l"
With the Oaxacan school year
. ever to "really live" in New as we know it, is confined non-existent and almost no
extra-curricular
activites, are running from January to Sep. Caledonia •. He regards the mainly to the coastal areas,"
tember, the Cubberley students
offered.
"Once in awhile"a
island as a pleasant and restful added Jerry. "Although there
Visited' their "brothers" and
place, though unexciting, and he is no electricity outside the dance is h~ld," Jerry
remarked
'\'
sisters' "
classes.
As the
especially enjoyed swimming small region of Noumea. capital sadlY'~li
.
Most of th e island's 75,000 .teaching system is "very trainhabitants are Melafi!esiansand ditional," they felt there was a
lack. of discussion In !the class..•..
Europeans.
The l:iher""spend
, r~6ffi.:P('b< tt~
~ ~ .
moihof theirsparelt'time fishing,
As thepeople'J,were
"friendly
,,·~,ct'\_
whileC'r\i"'f"'a
the .•••
natives
prefer :r;,ugby and easy to get
ann
Tho. 1<::IrHac< tYn ;n
'along with,
r

!

Ii,

Jr

"

!
J,

"
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Nil
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A childhood dream fulfilled,
senior Wendy Mann is back'
at Cubb~rley, having attended
school last year in Berne,
Switzerland,
Not wanting the restrictipns
of a foreign exchange program,
she went as an individual. Wendy
lived with the family of a Swiss
girl who had done the same
the year before at Cubberley.
Wendy attended a French pri-:;
vate school, Ecole de Langue
Francaise, though Berne is in
the German-speaking sectioh
of Switzerland.
Many"of her
classmates were' the children
.of French-speaking ':'ambassadors, as· Berne is ,t,!;Ie"'capital
of the trilingual co1.'1ntry. Actually, the tongue spoken at
home was Swiss-German, and
outside of school, everything
written is German, so Wendy
became familiar with three fOreign languages."
L Her classes included history,
geography, physics, chemistry,'
German, English, and three divisions of French. She found
'the school atmosphere "much
:rp.orerelaxed," despite the traditionaF teaching system, and
termed the teachers' formality
a "facade." What the school
latked il) student activities
<Shere were no clubs or government) it made up in school
spirit. ,
As there were no'l;\,scnool
clubs, Wendy joined a private
tennis club, and a younglgirls'
2rganizati0J:1'~ Other~entertain-;.':"
ment includeq skiing,'horsebaclC
,riding, going to Berne.',s lon'e
,discotheq ue, and' parti;s,
ThE;"

,~

iIIwlll1nllllg

I.mmll ruglon of Noumca. capital

Hlstenf"
Clnil'lACfoI.
An tile
sadly.
Most of th e island's 75,000 teaching system is "very trainhabitants are Melari~sians and ditional," they felt there was a
Europeans.
The lattep spend la~kl.ofdiscussionJn!,t~e ,class-,;
';
most Oftheir spare time fisl1ing, room. :\'
As'the
people
were
"friendly
while the natives prefer rugby'
and soccer. The ladies go in, and easy to get along with,"
,any language barrier was quick-:for cricket.
'
"The natives are generally, ly 'dissolved. They picked up
peaceful," says Jerry, "but ,a Mexican favorite pastime-reading comic books, and going
occasionally a drinking spree
requires the police and Army to to the movies almost everyday.
Their individual families took
calm them down. Rumors
them
sightseeing,
from "the
are always floating about how
most beautiful churche.~, espethe natives are planning to overcially Santo Domingo," as dethrow the government." .
scribed by. Diane, to the ruins
One trait of the New Caleof Mitla and Monte 'Alban, seen
jonians that didn't impress
Jerry was their tendency to by Bob.
Though the plane trip downto
resist progress.
He is sure
Mexico City' en route to Oaxaca
:hat the roads haven't improved
was without incident, thereturn
Jr changed since the Americans
trip was chaotic. Arriving in
:onstructed them during World
War II.
Mexico City, they discovered
that their plane reservations
Although Jerry was born in
were unrecognized at the air"an Mateo, his short stay in
port. Waiting during the final
New Caledonia, where his father
hours before flight for cancelwas employed in a large departlations, they boarded minut.es
ment store, has left its mark.
before their plane took off.
He speaks with a trace of a
Now back at Cubberley,they
" French
accent:'
and ocare writing to their Oaxacan
casionally has to "reach" for
friends, and hoping to someday
the exact word he needs in
go
back. To them, the trip
English.
was personally meaningful. As
FROLICS TONIGHT.
expressed by Bob, "Before it
was book; nowit's experience."
,
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1\/01
ll1un.: were no BclJool
clubs, Wendy joined a private
tennis club, and a young"girls'
<;>rganization.""Other~entertairi,...,
ment included skiing,horseback'
,riding, going to Berne's lone
'discotheque, and'
parties.
The'
'
..
parties are held in cellars and
are "fantastically dikorated,"
In the spring, she traveled
through Germany, Belgium,
Luxembourg, and Netherlands
With her parents'who ca.lleover
,to visit her. Easter f~und her
in a "different" country, Portugal, while most of her '~ummer
was spent on the Riviera.
Her future plans include her
junior year of college \ at the,
University of Geneva, as she
decided from the beginning to
return to school in Switzerland •.
Though her year abroad was
not with an exchange program,
she strongly advocates them,
and considers them "very
worthwhile."
"Not only is it a chance to
see a different culture and meet
different people," Wendy commented, "it gives you a chance
to really think and sort your
ideas."
.

STUDENTS P~AISED

BY AM-MEX

Keith F. Thompson of the
Am-Mex Exchange has written
and commended Ellen Dreyfuss,
Susan Ferreira, and Steve Munson for their participation in
the Foreign Exchange Summer
Program last summer.
Mr. Thompson commented
that "each of them had a wonderful time in Mexico and they
found the Spanish which you
taught them useful beyond belief.
Each represented Cubberley and the United States
in the finest way possible."

AFS FINALISTS
364 Cd.lifornia Avenue
South Palo Alto, Calif.
324 1629

Cubberley AFS finalists are
Mary Bartlett' and Scott Smith.
, The announcement was made by
Mr. Gerry Kelly, AFS advisor.
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take ,two
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A bonfire before the Paly game
is a major item.
Our _first rally this year was
a huge successl An inspiring
speecn by Coach Doster, plus
the cheerleaders. pompon girls
and Cougar girls added up to
a spirited twenty-five minutes.
But this year we are going to
go farther than just a few football rallies. Basketball, track
and baseball rallies are to be
[included. in addition to those
held for th.e so-called "minor
sports: '
Many students feel that we
have to "cultivate" spirit, but
I have just one message for
them. We don't NEED to cultivate spirit; we already have
it. Go to the next rally, or
game, or just sit in the amphitheater; get involved with the
school, and you'll see and be
a part of the" spirit: '

SBC

.Sports
Gridders

11Uekee'~

Having a great Pep Club and
enthusiastic rallies. this year
-at Cubberley should be an exciting one.
Our Pep Club. headed by
Girls'
Rally Commissioner
Judy Bumgarner. is extremely
large--122--and unusual in that
two -of the members are boys.
The two senior "Casanovas,"
George Bull and Rod Jew, will
be ,the only students exempt
from the club's uniform of white
blouses and black skirts!
This year the Pep Club plans
to take a more important part
in school activities than ever
before. In addition to its wellorganized cheering section-with card tricks planned--it
hopes to organize a "Spirit
Week" before the Paly game.
Decorating halls, holding daily
contests to 'find the most spirited students. and other similar
ideas are onlvpart of the plans.
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Poloists take one,
but lose two
j

By Frank Rosman
After being trounced by Menlo
Atherton and Palo Alto in the
first two league games, the
Cubberley water polo team settled down to take an easy nonleague victory over El Camino
High.
The Cougars
soaked El
Camino 18-8. Cubberley started
off the game with a scoringspree. ending the first quarter
8-1. and the sec:ondstring played
the next two qu\vrters, maintain,
ing the' lead. rlJim Trish and
Ken Peterson both led tho RCO r~}i.OI1II1;
ing
column, oach flr'lnp;
"A ••• 1. r~.•...
uI •••
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sity poloists took their first defeat 12-2. Ian Berney and Jim
Trish wer e the only scorers
for Cubberley. The sophomore
game,' however, was a little
more tight with the Bears win-ning 3-2.
At the end of-the
first half Young and Lawrence
had scored, tying the game 2
all. and there was no score
until the last few minutes of
play when M-A made the winning tally.
Meeting the Vikings, the varsity Cougars were massacred;
I ....•••.•.•

1...••.•..••.•
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The Cubberley varsity football team put together a pair
of consecutive victories. over
Manteca 26-7, and over Ravenswood 7-0. to attain a 2-1 over-'all record, and remain unde:"
feated in league action.
'
Against Manteca. junior Paul
~alboni scored two touchdowns,
both on short runs, to pace the
Cougar scoring. Ramey Bennington and Dave' Schneider
added scores, while Doug Collins scored a safety. to add
another two points to the cubanother two points to the Cubberley total of 26. The Cougs
had the opposition shut out for
the first half of.the game. 18-0.
and hung on to outscore the
Manteca team 8-7 in the final
two periods.
The lone score against the
Ravenswood Trojans came on
an eight-yard pass from quarterback Mike Olmstead to, Greg
Sharpe; it was set up by a 32yard completion to end Rolfe
Wyer, who made a spectacular
one-handed diving catch.
The Cougar defense, now beginning to gell, did an effective job in holding both
opponents to one touchdown between them, and the offense is
now beginning to work as a team.
In other league action," arfh
- rival Palo Alto High remained
unbeaten in SPAL action by
cl

dl'fQ/,IUnl-(
11)-0.

Monlo-AI

ht;rtnn

1-II~h

spree, ending the first quarter
8-1, and the seconci string played
the next two qu'wrters, maintain~ng the' lead.!/' Jim Trish and
Ken Peterson both led the scoring column, each firing 5 goals;
Mark Pachacki followed with a
tally of 3 goals.
The sophomore
team won
their first game 13-8. Sinking
the El Camino sophs the team
was led by Dan St. John and
Ron Young firing 5 and 4 goals
respectively,
and· Phil Kline
in the cage.
At Menlo Atherton. the var-

GO~
. \JV C.
WATER
CHRISTY
-POLO!
CO.

play when M-A made the winning tally.
Meeting theWikings, the varsity Cougars were massacred;
by the end of Paly's mad scoring spree the score was 26-3,
the worst defeat ever taken by
a Cubberley water polo team.
The Cougar offense and defense
was_ hurt by bad passes, slow
breaks, ,and lack of spirit to
win. Trish and Frank Rosman
were the only players to score
for Cubberley.
Paly also won
the sophomore game, 8-3.

lween lnem, anu lne onenl:>c IS
now beginning to work as a team.
In other league action, 'arch
rival Palo Alto High remained
unbeaten in SP AL action by
defeating Menlo-Atherton
High
19-0.

Trojans Crusn
Sophs
The Cubberley
sophomore
foot,ball team made a poor debut
into SP AL football when the
Ravenswood
Trojans
crushed
the Cougs by a score of 25-0
in a game played at the foe's
field on the 29th •
The first half of the game
was a complete disaster for the
Cougs, who left the field with
a nineteen-point
deficit. De-'
fensively speaking, the second
half of the game was Cubberley's
better
half as they
allowed the Trojans to score
only six more points •
.The star of the day was the
Trojan quarterback,
who made
fifty and sixty yard runs for
two of the Trojan T.D: sand
threw a pass for a third.

Harriers

Lose in Debut

Although Cubberley's
cross
country team lost in the dual
meet at- Carlmont, October 3,
Coach Merkley is quite pleased
about Cubberley's performance
and is. looking forward to a
favorable cross country season

Water polo star. Jim Trish swims hIS way to
T. C. Christy's for the latest in l\1:0Dstyles.

Charleston.,
Cleaners

335 University Avenue, Palo Alto

3942 Middlefield Rd!
Palo Alto, ,Calif.
322-9237

